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Evidence for decon�ned quantum criticality

in a tw o-dim ensionalH eisenberg m odelw ith four-spin interactions
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Using ground-state projector quantum M onte Carlo sim ulations in the valence bond basis,it is

dem onstrated that non-frustrating four-spin interactions can destroy the N�eelorder of the two-

dim ensional S = 1=2 Heisenberg antiferrom agnet and drive it into a valence-bond solid (VBS)

phase. Results for spin and dim er correlations are consistent with a single continuous transition,

and alldata exhibit �nite-size scaling with a single set ofexponents;z = 1;� = 0:78 � 0:03,and

� = 0:26� 0:03.The unusually large � and an em ergentU (1)sym m etry,detected using VBS order

param eterhistogram s,provide strong evidence fora decon�ned quantum criticalpoint.

PACS num bers:75.10.-b,75.10.Jm ,75.40.M g,75.40.Cx

Sincethediscovery in 1986 ofhigh-Tc superconductiv-
ityin layeredcuprates,quantum phasetransitionsin two-
dim ensional(2D)antiferrom agnetshaveform ed acentral
topicin condensed m atterphysics[1,2].W hilesupercon-
ductivity isinduced in the CuO 2 planesofthe cuprates
by doping with chargecarriers,otherm echanism sforde-
stroying the N�eelorder and stabilizing di�erentground
stateshavealso been intensely investigated theoretically.
Considerable e�orts have been devoted to possible spin
liquid ("RVB" [3])and valence-bond solid (VBS)states
driven by m agnetic frustration [4,5,6]. This work has
been partiallym otivated bythehopethatan understand-
ing ofgeneric features ofquantum phase transitions in
2D antiferrom agnetscould shed lightalso on them echa-
nism satwork in the cuprates[7]. Q uantum uctuation
driven phase transitionsare also ofbroaderrelevance in
the contextofstrongly correlated system s[8].

A quantum phase transition occurs as a function of
som e param eterattem perature T = 0 and corresponds
to a T > 0 transition in an e�ectiveclassicalsystem with
an im aginary-tim edim ension| thepath integral[9].The
standardLandau-G inzburg-W ilsonfram eworkforcritical
phenom ena should thus be applicable,with the dim en-
sionality d ! d+ z,where the dynam ic exponentz de-
pendson theway spaceand tim ecorrelationsarerelated.
In the paradigm prevailing untilrecently,the \Landau
rules" for the nature of the transition| continuous or
�rst-order| werealso assum ed to rem ain valid forquan-
tum phase transitions. A directtransition between two
ordered phases should thus be generically �rst-order if
two di�erent sym m etries are broken. This notion has
recently been challenged by Senthilet al.,who argued
that quantum phase transitions separating two ordered
phases can be generically continuous,even when di�er-
entsym m etriesare broken [10]. This theory of\decon-
�ned" quantum critical points was �rst developed for
the transition between an antiferrom agnetic(AF)and a
valence-bond-solid (VBS) state. Both these states have
con�ned S = 1excitations| gaplessm agnonsand gapped
"triplons",respectively. The criticalpoint is character-

ized by decon�ned S = 1=2 spinonscoupled to an em er-
gentU (1)gauge�eld [10].In 2D the decon�ned state is
unstableand existsonly atapointseparatingthetwoor-
dered phases. The AF and VBS orderparam etersarise
as a consequence of spinon con�nem ent. In this Let-
ter,quantum M onte Carlo (Q M C)resultsare presented
which supportthistheory.
Preceding the theory ofdecon�ned quantum critical

points,continuoustransitionsbetween twoordered quan-
tum stateshad been suggested based on num ericalsim -
ulations[11,12]. However,in m ore detailed studiesfol-
lowing the theoreticaldevelopm ents it has proved di�-
cult to con�rm their existence. Instead,m any studies
have pointed to weakly �rst-order AF{VBS transitions
[13,14,15,16,17]or other scenarios inconsistent with
decon�ned quantum criticality [18]. To date,large-scale
Q M C studies of potentialdecon�ned quantum critical
pointshavefocused onspin (orhard-corebosonic)m odels
with spin-anisotropic interactions[13,14,15,16]. Frus-
trated SU (2)(Heisenberg)sym m etricinteractions,which
cannotbestudied using Q M C sim ulationsdueto thein-
fam ous "sign problem ",have been considered in exact
diagonalization studies [19]. Because ofthe lim itations
to very sm alllattices,ithasnotbeen possible to study
phase transitions in detail,however. In fact,not even
the natureofthe VBS statehasbeen com pletely settled
in basic m odelssuch asthe J1-J2 frustrated Heisenberg
m odel[20].
Hereitwillbeshown thattheAF orderofthesquare-

lattice Heisenberg m odelcan be destroyed also by non-
frustrated isotropic interactionsaccessible to Q M C sim -
ulations.The following Ham iltonian willbe discussed:

H = J
X

hiji

Si� Sj � Q
X

hijkli

(Si� Sj�
1

4
)(Sk � Sl�

1

4
); (1)

wherehijidenotesnearest-neighborsitesand hijklirefers
tothecornersofaplaquette,such thatijand klform two
paralleladjacenthorizontalorverticallinks.Thisinter-
action contains a subset ofthe four-site ring-exchange,
and with Q > 0 there is no Q M C sign problem . Note
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FIG .1:(Coloronline)Finite size scaling ofthe squared spin

(M ) and dim er (D ) order param eters at J=Q = 0 and 0:1.

The curvesare cubic �ts.Statisticalerrorsare m uch sm aller

than the sym bols.

thatthe purposehereisnotto m odelany speci�cm ate-
rial,butsim ply to constructa m odelsystem in which an
AF{VBS transition can beinvestigated.Itwillbeshown
below that the ground state ofthe J-Q m odelhas AF
orderforJ=Q & 0:04 and VBS orderforJ=Q . 0:04.
To study the ground state ofthe ham iltonian (1),an

approxim ation-free projector technique in the valence
bond basis [21]is em ployed which is ideally suited for
m ulti-spin interactions form ed out ofsinglet projection
operators (Si � Sj �

1

4
). Here L � L lattices with L up

to 32 are considered. Largersystem s m ay be reachable
using loop algorithm s in the standard Sz basis,which
have been used for U (1) m odels with four-site interac-
tions [22, 23]. The valence bond basis has its advan-
tages,however,including an im proved estim atorforthe
singlet{tripletgap.
Resultswillbe presented forspin-spin (s)and dim er-

dim er(d)correlation functions,

Cs(r) = hS(0)� S(r)i; (2)

Cd(r) = h[S(0)� S(̂x)][S(r)� S(r +̂x)]i; (3)

where x̂ denotesa lattice unitvectorin the x direction.
TheAF orderparam eteristhestaggered m agnetization,
the squareofwhich iscalculated;

M
2 =

1

N

X

r

Cs(r)(� 1)rx + ry : (4)

The VBS state can have either colum nar or plaquette
order, both of which break Z4 sym m etry. An im por-
tantaspectofthe theory isthatthese orderparam eters
should both exhibitdivergentuctuationsatthe decon-
�ned criticalpoint. O nly atsom e length-scale diverging
asa powerofthe correlation length should one ofthem
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FIG .2:(Coloronline)Finitesizescaling ofthesinglet-triplet

excitation gap m ultiplied by thesystem sizeL.Thebehavior

atJ=Q = 0:04 correspondsto z = 1.

besingled out[10].Thisisanalogoustotheirrelevanceof
Z4 anisotropy in the3D XY m odel[26]and corresponds
directly to the predicted em ergentU (1)sym m etry. The
q = (�;0)dim erorderparam eter,

D
2 =

1

N

X

r

Cd(r)(� 1)rx ; (5)

isdivergentforboth colum narand plaquetteVBS order
and willbe studied here.
Extrapolationsofthe AF and VBS orderparam eters,

shown in Fig.1, dem onstrate that there is long-range
VBS orderbutno AF orderatm axim alfour-spin inter-
action;J=Q = 0 (note thatthere are stilltwo-site inter-
actions present when J = 0;sim ulations for J < 0 are
sign problem atic).Also shown are resultsatJ=Q = 0:1,
where the situation is the reverse; there is AF order
butthe VBS ordervanishes. Thusthere isan AF{VBS
transition som ewhere in the range 0 < J=Q < 0:1,or
there could be a region ofAF/VBS coexistence (which
would be analogous to a supersolid state). The nature
ofthe VBS order| colum nar or plaquette| is not clear
from these calculations. However,sim ulations ofopen-
boundary rectangularlattices,in which a unique colum -
narorplaquette pattern can be stabilized [12],indicate
thatcolum narorderispreferred.Theextrapolated VBS
correlation atJ=Q = 0 isD 2 � 0:0024.
The decon�ned theory has dynam ic exponent z = 1

[10].Thisexponentcan bedirectly accessed through the
�nite-size scaling ofthe singlet{triplet gap; � � L �z .
To dem onstrate consistency with z = 1,the scaling of
L� is shown in Fig. 2 for J=Q = 0 and 0:1,as wellas
for J=Q = 0:04 which willbe shown below to be close
to criticality.HereL� extrapolatesto a non-zero value,
supporting z = 1,and atJ=Q = 0 and 0:1 the behaviors
are whatwould be expected o� criticality. The insetof
Fig.2 showsan in�nite-size extrapolation ofthe gap at
J=Q = 0,giving �=Q � 0:07.
Correlation lengths�s and �d forspinsand dim ersare

de�ned in the standard way as the square-roots ofthe
second m om entsofthecorrelation functions(2)and (3).
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FIG .3:(Coloronline)Scaling with � = 0:78 and gc = 0:04 of

the correlation lengths(a)and the spin Binderratio (b).

AlsousefulistheBindercum ulant,de�ned forthespin as
qs = hM 4i=hM 2i2.Finite-sizescaling ofthese quantities
is used to extract the criticalcoupling and the correla-
tion length exponent�. To achieve good data collapse,
a subleading correction isalso included.W ith g = J=Q ,
the scaling ansatzis,

A(g;L)= L
�(1+ aL

�! )f[(g� gc)L
1=�]; (6)

where A = �s;�d,or qs,and � = 1 for �s;�d and 0 for
qs.Asseen in Fig.3,thesequantitiescan bescaled using
gc = 0:040� 0:003 and a com m on � = 0:78� 0:03.In all
cases,the subleading exponent! � 2,and the scaling is
nearlyasgood if! = 2is�xed throughout.Interestingly,
the bestprefactora is then alm ostequalfor �s and �d,
a � 8,butthism ay be coincidental.
Next,the correlation functions Cs;d(r) at the longest

lattice distance,r = (L=2;L=2),are analyzed to extract
the correlation function exponent�. The expected scal-
ing is as in Eq.(6) with � = � (1 + �). Now gc and �

arekept�xed atthevaluesdeterm ined above.Asshown
in Fig.4,a single exponentdescribesboth the spin and
dim er data,and in this case a subleading correction is
not needed (a = 0). The exponent,� = 0:26 � 0:03,
is unusually large. In the 3D O (3) universality class,
describing transitionsbetween the AF and a featureless
gapped state [1,24],� � 0:04.A larger� fordecon�ned
quantum criticality was argued for on physicalgrounds
by Senthiletal. [10]. The universality classwasargued
to be that ofthe hedgehog suppressed O (3) transition,
for which �=� = (1 + �)=2 = 0:80� 0:05 was obtained
in sim ulationsofa classicalm odelin [25].Thisislarger
than �=� = 0:63� 0:02found here,buton theotherhand
sm allerlatticeswere used in [25]and there m ay also be
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FIG .4:Long-distance spin and dim ercorrelationsscaled us-

ing � = 0:78,� = 0:26,and gc = 0:04.

issueswith how hedgehogswere suppressed. The direct
study ofan actualAF{VBS transition presented above
can thusbe expected to be m orereliable.
Itisalso interesting to study the probability distribu-

tionP (D x;D y)ofthedim erorderparam eter.In theVBS
phase,onewould expectthisdistribution toreecttheZ 4

sym m etry,i.e.,foracolum narVBS thereshould bepeaks
atD x = 0;D y = � D and Dx = � D ;Dy = 0 (whereasa
plaquettestatewould giveriseto peaksrotated by 45�).
It should be noted,however,that P (D x;D y) is a basis
dependentfunction.In thevalencebond sim ulations[21]
the order param eters used to construct P (D x;D y) are
m atrix elem ents(with ê = x̂;̂y),

D e =
h	 bj

1

N

P

r
S(r)� S(r +̂e)(� 1)rej	 ai

h	 bj	 ai
; (7)

where j	 ai,j	 bi are valence bond states generated by
operating with a high powerH n on trialstate (stochas-
tically sam pling valence bond evolutions). Although
P (D x;D y)is nota physically m easurable quantity,any
sym m etrydetected in itshouldreectan underlyingsym -
m etry ofthe projected state.Fig.5 showsa color-coded
P (D x;D y) histogram generated at J=Q = 0. The ex-
pected Z4 sym m etry ofthe VBS isnotseen;instead the
histogram isringshaped,which indicatesaU (1)sym m et-
ric orderparam eter. Such an em ergentU (1)sym m etry
isin factpredicted [10]by the decon�ned theory in the
VBS phase below a length scale � which divergesfaster
than the VBS correlation length;� � �ad,with a > 1.
Thus,insidetheVBS phase,ifthesystem length L � �
one should expect to �nd an U (1)sym m etric orderpa-
ram eter,with the Z4 becom ing relevant only for larger
sizes (and then seen as four peaks em erging in the his-
togram ).Here,apparently,even atJ=Q = 0 the system
iscloseenough to thecriticalpointforthesystem length
(L = 32)to be less than � and,hence,Z 4 to be irrele-
vant.Recalling thatthe VBS gap issm all,�=Q � 0:07,
and that � � �a

d
� ��a , this seem s reasonable. O n

m oving closerto the criticalpoint,P (D x;D y)sm oothly
evolves into a single broad peak centered at (0;0), as
is expected for a continuous transition. Note that the
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FIG .5: (Color online)Histogram ofthe dim erorderparam -

eter for an L = 32 system at J=Q = 0. The ring shape

dem onstratesan em ergentU (1)sym m etry,i.e.,irrelevanceof

the Z4 anisotropy ofthe VBS orderparam eter.

�nite-size extrapolation ofthe orderparam eterin Fig.1
isnotsensitivetothenatureoftheVBS state| plaquette
orcolum nar| and should give the correctm agnitude of
the orderparam etereven though no Z4 featuresare yet
seen in the histogram forthese system sizes.
Theaboveanalysispointsconsistently to a decon�ned

quantum criticalpointasthem ostlikely scenarioforthe
AF{VBS transition in the J-Q m odel. O ne set ofex-
ponentsdescribesboth spin and dim ercorrelations,the
value of� is unusually large,and there is an em ergent
U (1) sym m etry in the VBS order param eter. In prin-
ciple one cannotrule outa weakly �rst-ordertransition
on the basis of�nite-size data. However,although the
lattice sizes used in this work are not extrem ely large,
itwould be hard to explain why a �rst-ordertransition
should lead to the kind ofscaling observed. A narrow
region ofAF/VBS coexistence is also unlikely,as there
would then be two transitionsand there isno reason to
expect the spin and dim er criticalexponents to be the
sam e(in particular,theunusually large�).Itisdi�cult
to say anything m ore quantitative regarding a possible
�rst-ordertransition or coexistence based on the calcu-
lationspresented here.
An em ergent U (1) sym m etry m ay also explain why

it has been so di�cult to determ ine the nature ofthe
VBS state in the J1-J2 Heisenberg m odel[20]. Even if
the transition would be weakly �rst-order in this case
[17,27],an em ergent U (1) sym m etry could stilla�ect
sm alllattices,thusm aking itdi�cultto distinguish be-
tween colum narand plaquette VBS patterns.Em ergent
U (1) sym m etry m ay be m ore com m on than decon�ned
quantum criticality and could hence a�ectm any m odels
with VBS states. The high density oflow-lying singlets
associated with U (1)sym m etry m ay also a�ectexactdi-
agonalization studies[6]oflevelspectra.
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